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Abstract: This article investigates a puzzling term attested in the Old Uigur 
administrative orders brought from the East Turkestan. The author has read it üy ~ 
ṳy “house, household,” while some scholars read as urï “male child, son.” Now, 
based on a brand-new discovered Old Uigur fragments, the author settles a new 
reading onï (< on-ï) “the decury, the unit of ten-households,” which well tallies 
with the historical situation that in the Old Uigur society the decury functioned as 
the smallest administrative unit in tax collecting systems 
Keywords: Old Uigur documents, administrative and taxation systems, social unit 
 
Özet: Bu makalede Doğu Türkistan’dan çıkarılmış Eski Uygurca idari emir 
belgelerinde görülen kafa karıştırıcı bir terim üzerinde durulacaktır. Bazı 
araştırmacılar tarafından urï “erkek çocuk, oğlan” olarak okunan bu terim, bu 
makalenin yazarı tarafından daha önce üy ~ ṳy  “ev, ev halkı” olarak 
okunmuştur. Ancak yazar, yeni bulunmuş Eski Uygur metinlerine dayanarak 
yeni bir okuyuşta karar kılıp söz konusu terimi onï (< on-ï) “manga, on kişilik 
askerî birlik, on hane” olarak okumaktadır. Bu okuyuş, Eski Uygurların vergi 
toplama sistemindeki en küçük idari birim olan “on hane” birimine de uygun 
düşmektedir. 
Anahtar sözcükler: Eski Uygur belgeleri, idari sistemler ve vergi sistemleri, 
sosyal birim 
 

I have been working on the Old Uigur administrative orders for 
compulsory requisition of various materials or services form the local 
inhabitants, which can be important historical source to reconstruct the 
taxes and labour systems in the Turfan region under the domination of the 
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West Uigur Kingdom (th 9th–12th century) and the Mongol Empire (the 
13th–14th century).1 

Those administrative orders were drawn up according to a common 
formula, which basically itemizes the contents as follows: (1) Date (only 
with the twelve animals cycle), (2) Purpose or reasons of the goods [and 
the total amount], (3) Name of deliverer(s), (4) Amounts delivered, (5) 
Closing form: birzün “(one) shall deliver” ~ [...]-qa/-kä tutzun “(one) shall 
count (the delivery) for [taxes or labour services].” (6) Official seal(s). 

Notably, we find frequently (3) name(s) of deliverer(s) followed by a 
term written like ’WYY ~ ’WRY. As early in 1968, N. Yamada, dealing 
with the two administrative orders, read the term as öw ~ öy “a 
household”, relating it with Chaghatay Turkic “house.”2 Following him, I 
have read the term as üy ~ ṳy  “household”, which appears in six 
administrative orders besides the two dealt by Yamada.3  

However, this reading üy ~ ṳy is more or less problematic: The forms 
üy ~ ṳy in the Eastern Turkic dialects occurred in rather later period,4 and 
in the Old Uigur texts other than those administrative orders had always 
shown the well-known form äv for “house.” Moreover, the attestations of 
üy ~ ṳy do not show the faces of letters as ’WYY = üy clearly, but as ’WY ~ 
’W(.)Y in rapid cursive. For one of those attestations (U 5316 = Matsui 
1998b, Text 10), P. Zieme had placed a reading ’WRY = urï “mail child, 
son” as an onomastic element,5 so did S.-Chr. Raschmann for two 
attestations in another administrative order (MIK III 6238).6 Their reading 
were reasonable from the viewpoint of face of letters, though it is unlikely 
                                                
1  Matsui 1998a; Matsui 1998b; Matsui 2002; Matsui 2003; Matsui 2004a; Matsui 

2004b, 17–20; Matsui 2005; Matsui 2008; Matsui 2010; Matsui 2014. 
2  İstanbul No. 12 (Demirbaş 533 = Matsui 1998b, Text 8) and U 5308 (T II D 68) = 

USp 80 (= Matsui 1998b, Text 9). Yamada 1968, 24. Cf. VWTD I, 1171, 1799; 
Jarring, 217, 327; ED, 3–4. 

3  U 5300 = Matsui 1998b, Text 1; Ot. Ry. 8127 = Matsui 1998b, Text 7; U 5316 = 
Matsui 1998b, Text 10; U 5297 = Matsui 1998b, Text 12; U 5323 = Matsui 1998b, 
Text 13; SI Kr IV 604 = Matsui 1998a, Text VII. 

4  Shogaito 1984, 160. 
5  Zieme 1997, 438; cf. ED, 197 
6  Raschmann 1995, 158, Nr. 85. Her definition for the text as “Verkaufsdokument” 

there (and in VOHD 13,21, #65) should be modified. 
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that the several deliverers of a single administrative orders had urï as an 
onomastic element in common.7 Thus refuting, I repeatedly placed the 
reading üy ~ ṳy , and our esteemed master Prof. Masahiro Shogaito once 
agreed with me on it.8 

However, now I would like to revise my former reading üy ~ ṳy into 
onï (~ on-ï < on) “the ten” or “the unit of ten households; decury.” This 
revision is based on an Old Uigur list fragment, which had been brought 
by the German Turfan expedition but got lost during the World War II. 
Currently the fragment is available only in the photograph taken by R. R. 
Arat during his stay in Berlin 1928–1933.9 Arat gave his own inventory 
number “66” to this fragment, while the Berlin Academy of Science and 
Humanities newly inventoried as *U 9251. Written in the cursive script 
and comprising a Mongolian personal name (4čïlaγun < čilaγun), it should 
be dated to the Mongol period or the 13th–14th century.  

 
*U 9251 (T III B) 
1 quḍuqun yṳz-intä quḍuqun on-ï on 

altï 
2 küri aldï • ašï buqa on-ïnta toquz küri 

3 aldï qoḍuz on-ï on bir küri aldï 

4 čïlaγun on-ï bir küri aldï yäsigür 

5 on-ï on küri aldï • yaγlïγ qara 

6 o[n-ï] (o)n küri aldï 

1Of Quḍuqun’s century, 1–

2Quḍuqun’s decury took 
sixteen küri. 2–3In(?) Aš̤ï-
Buqa’s decury, [they?] took 
nine küri. 3Qoḍuz’s decury 
took eleven küri. 4Čïlaγun’s 
decury took one küri. 
Yäsigür’s 5decury took ten 
küri. Yaγlïγ- Qara’s 6decury 
took ten küri. 

7          üč on (..)[  ] 7Three decuries [.…..] 

8 č[    ](..)-ning otu[z? ] 8Č[……]’s thir[ty? …….] 

 [ M I S S I N G ]  

                                                
7  Matsui 1998b, 15–16. 
8  Personal communication in September 2002. 
9  Here I would express my sincere gratitude to Prof. Dr. Osman Fikri Sertkaya for 

his permission to research and publish the fragment. 
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Notes 
1a, quḍuqun: Seemingly a variant of a well-known personal name 

quḍuqu ~ qutuqu.10 
1b, yṳz: ~ yüz “hundred” as well as its derivation yüzlük could stand 

for “a century, a unit of one hundred households (= Chin. 百戸 
bai-hu),” as attested in SI 6544 (= SI. Uig. 14).11 

2, ašï buqa: -Š- of ašï (< Mong. asi “quite good”) is attached with a 
double diacritical point.  

3, qoḍuz: “Yak, wild bovine” would be an onomastic element, while 
other readings as qoduz “femme sole, widow” or qutuz “mad” are 
also possible.12  

4, čïlaγun: < Mong. čilaγun “stone,” frequently used as a personal 
name. 

7: This line is written in a smaller hand. 
 
As mentioned in Note 1b above, here Uig. yṳz ~ yüz should be 

interpreted as “century, a unit of one hundred households,” and we can 
observe from this fragment that six on “ten” ~ on-ï “the ten,” each of 
which was headed by a leader (1Quḍuqun, 2Ašï-Buqa, 3Qoḍuz, 4Čïlaγun, 
4Yäsigür, and 5Yaγlïγ-Qara) belonged to a yṳz ~ yüz “a century” headed 
by a named Quḍuqun. Accordingly, we can safely interpret on ~ on-ï as 
“the unit of ten households, decury” under the century (1yüz-intä) in the 
decimal administrative system: The leaders mentioned with their names 
should be decurions (on bägi), one of whom, 1Quḍuqun, was 
simultaneously the leader or centurion (yüz bägi) of the century (yüz).  

Even though the context of this list fragment is not so clear, the six 
decurions (on-ï) “took (aldï < v. al- “to take”)” a certain amount, 
seemingly, of any grain, measured by küri = Chin. 斗 dou: For the time 
being, I assume that this fragment recorded the amount of grain as tax, 
which the decurions collected from the members of their decuries and 

                                                
10  Cf. Rybatzki 2006, 468. 
11  Matsui 1998a, 035; Matsui 2008; Matsui 2002, 97, 103–104; Matsui 2015b, in 

press (61-64). 
12  ED, 608. 
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summed up as a whole of their century: The total as mentioned in the 
extant text is 57 küri (= 16+9+11+1+10+10). The note “three decuries (üč 
on)” of line 7 in a smaller hand might suggest that those three decuries 
under Quḍuqun’s century could not collect the grain before the totaling. 

Now that the attestations of on-ï as “decury” are confirmed in this 
fragment, all of my reading üy ~ ṳy  “house, household” or urï by Zieme 
and Raschmann in the Old Uigur administrative orders shall be corrected 
into onï (~ on-ï) “decury.”13 

Moreover, I had presented a theory that the decurion were responsible 
for the official compulsory requisitions, in comparison of the materials 
demanded in the administrative orders with those recorded as “delivered 
to decurion” in the Uigur fragments of lists or account books.14 The 
revision of üy ~ ṳy into onï also lends support to my theory as it turned 
out: The administrative orders now clearly shows that onï “decury” as a 
socio-administrative unit had to be responsible for the official requisition. 
Thus, the revision would offer a basis for further historical investigation 
on the administrative systems in the Old Uigur society. 

 

                                                
13  As well, we should correct üy or atï (< at) “horse” as seen in USp 54, an 

administrative direction for the payment of the qupčïr-tax (Matsui 2002, 98; 
Dolkun/Umemura/Moriyasu 1990, 21) into onï “decury.” This revision tallies well 
with the historical fact that the qupčïr-tax was imposed on the decimal social units 
installed by the Mongol rule (Boyle 1958, 33–34). 

14  Matsui 2002, 103–106; Matsui 2015a in press (90-91). 
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